9 DECEMBER 2018 – CHRISTMAS Sale
UNSOLD LOTS OFFERED AT LOW RESERVE PRICES

All offered subject unsold. Errors and omissions excepted. Buyer's premium of 20% (+ VAT = 24.6% gross) applies.

102. Tom Cullen (1934-2001) ALONG THE CANAL, DUBLIN. €250
124. Sean O'Connor (1909-1992) NEAR STAG ISLAND, UPPER LAKE, KILLARNEY, COUNTY KERRY. €250
130. Howard Knee (1889-1971) LAKE SCENE WITH MOUNTAINS IN THE DISTANCE. €100
134. Sean Tiernan WICKLOW BLUES. €800
156. Sine MacKinnon (1901-1996) VITE! LE TRAIN ARRIVE. €200
206. August Hermann Knoop German (1856-1919) STREET SCENE. €200